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TRINITY SWIMMERS DEFEATED
BY SUPERIOR WILLIAMS TEAM
Blue and Gold Suffers First
Loss of Season, 48-2 7 ;
Five Records Fall
Breaks College Record in 100;
McClay Cuts Seconds fro:n
440 Mark; Conway Wins

REV. CUNNINGHAM TALKS
ON COLLEGE MAN'S LENT
Wednesday, February 26---'fhe Reverend Raymond Cunningham, '07,
spoke in Chapel today on "A College
Man's Lent." He said that Lent was
the time for one to look about and
take stock of things and in connection
with this statement he mentioned the
two opposing philosophies which are
so active in the world today. One
believes in the value and dignity of
human life and the voluntary self
development for the good of society
so that God can rule. The other holds
that the principle of human dignity is
best upheld by state regimentizing for
the glory of the state. It is, as he
phrased it, "the sum of the State"
versus "the sum of God."
Sum of God
'
The sum of God entails hard work,
self-discipline and high moral standards. From "the high place of Lent"
we see a struggle of "wasters" and
"builders." The former not only includes the waste of human life and
material by war, but unintelligent and
eynical people whose effects are
thieves, homeless, 3harecroppers and
the unemployed. There is too much
brain power being wasted on s<:!lf-centered things and not enough being
used on political and philosophical
ideals. Brain power is also w~sted by
prejudice, fun11ies, sport pages, and
stock market reports. What is wanted
Js faith in place of futility, hope in

ERNEST GIBSON FAVORS
ALL-OUT AID TO BRITAIN
URGES LARGER OUTPUT
Dumas Malone, Director of the
Harvard University Press,
Next Guest Speaker

TYLER CRACKS MARK

Wednesday, February 26---The Trinity varsity swimming team's undefeated record of five straight victories
was broken this afternoon at the
'l'rowbridge Pool when a well-balanced
Williams squad subdued the Blue and
Gold, 47-28. l<'our official and one
unofficial records were set during the
eourse of the meet. Tyler and Conway
starred for Trinity, and Hubbell, Ba~
con, and McClay paced the victors.
Budge, Carlyle, and Hubbell inaugurated the proceedings by nosing out
Conway, Morhardt, and Earle in the
300-yard medley relay. A new pool
record of 3:12.9 was made by the visitors, and the Trinity trio unofficially
broke its own college record by almost two seconds. Dave Tyler easily
conquered Bacon and McClay of Williams in the 220. His:time was 2:18.6.
In a stroke for stroke sprint Early of
the Purple managed to touch out
Bonce, his time for the 50-yard dash
being :25.3. It was a sad but brilliant
story in the dives, as Selby and Travers placed first and second by virtues
of graceful, nearly perfect plunges.
Neill, hopelessly outclassed, took
third.
A new college record of :54.5 was
set when Tyler vanquished Early and
Taylor with ease in the 100-yard dash.
(Continued on page 2.)
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Tyler Off the Mark

Trinity Five Beaten
By Strong Wes Team
Crockett, Bornstein, Knurek, and
Thomsen Play Last Game;
Freshmen Lose 43-34
Saturday, March 1----<The basketball
team played its last game of the se~
son, losing to Wesleyan, 51 to 37.
The early part of the first period
found both teams taking numerous
shots without results.
Nicholson,
Wesleyan's six-fo.ot-six-ineh centel.'r
made the first tally when he sank a
foul shot. Thomsen and O'Malley
then put in two baskets for Trinity
and Nicholson retaliated with a basket and Kay with a foul, making the
score 4-all. Moe Bornstein then tapped in a short shot, and Knurek threw
a long set s _Jt followed by a tally for
Wesleyan by Kay. Trinity then remained in the lead until just before
the half, when Slitt's basket and Hussong's foul tied the score at 14-all.
Second Period
The second period found Trinity
unable to find the basket and W esleyan starting off on a series of scoring plays featuring Ike Cole, who
sank 14 of his total of 18 points in
this period, and was Wesleyan's high
scorer. Wesleyan took the lead early
in this period and held it for the rest
of the game. Trinity lost Ned O'Malley on fouls, and, though the Wesleyan
quintet had the advantage, Trinity
fought hard and managed to keep
within eight points of Wesleyan un(Continued on page 2.)

Saturday, March l-In the first of
a series of broadcasts sponsored by
Trinity College, Ernest W. Gibson,
National Chairman of the "Committee
to Defend America by Aiding the
Allies" and former United States
Senator from Vermont, gave an enlightening talk on his personal views
concerning the AmHican foreign
policy. Mr. Gibson was introduced by
the student chairman, Mark Rainsford, over Station WTHT on Monday
evening, the 24th of February.
All-Out Aid
Mr. Gibson stressed the vital importance of the defense of America,
and stated that "we are definitely following a course of all-out aid to Britain and her allies because we are
convinced that while these countries
are engaging the attention of the
Axis powers, they are providing us
with the thing we need most of all;
namely, the time to prepare for our
own national defense. Also, the democratic way of life and Christian
civilization is held intact by aiding
Britain."
fifi:. Gibson wm:ned against the increasing fifth column activities in this
country. Also the former Senator
warned against the deep interest of
Germany in South American affairs.
If there is not this deep interest, then
"why," the speaker asked, "is there a
disciplined organization of nine hundred thousand followers of Hitler in
Brazil and Argentine?"
War-Time Basis
Then Mr. Gibson urged the placing
of industries on a war-time basis and
also the distributing of war contracts
to the smaller, idle plants. Heretofore
these defense contracts had gone
largely to the "top layer of American
industry." The farming out of work
to the smaller shops "might speed up
the defense program by as much as
(Continued on page 3.)

CRICKET MATCH TO BE HELD
HERE FOR ENGLISH STUDENTS
COLLEGE CALENDAR
March:
4-7.15 a.m.-Requiem Mass for
Dominick Burns.
4-4.30 p.m.-Meeting of A.C.U.P.
4-8.00 p.m. - Tripod Meeting
for New Candidates in the
Basement of Woodward.
5-8.30 a. m. ~ "Listening to
Music" colloquium in Chapel,
by the President, Professor
Watters and Mr. Morgan.
6-7.15 p.m.-Second Lenten lecture on Religion by Dr. Means.
7-7.30 p.m. - Faculty-Student
Party in Auditorium.
7-Swimming vs. Wesleyan, away.
~lee' Club Concert at Connecticut College.
9--.chapel Services at 8, 11 and 5.
9--12.30 p. m.-Cinema Club presents "The Light That Failed"
in the Auditorium.
10-10.15 p. m.-The Trinity Forum on the Air, President McConaughy of Wesleyan.

Prexy Is Speaker at
First Lenten Chapel
Dr. Ogilby Discusses Necessary
Postulates that Educated .
Man Should Formulate

Empire Day, May 24, Will Be
Reserved for Festivity
Planned by College
TEA DURING MATCH
Many English Boys from Nearby
Prep Schools Expected to
Play Against Americans
On January 16 Anthony Newton
and John Mackintosh, who are British
Freshmen, invited a number of English boys from nearby preparatory
schools to dinner at the College. They
came in the afternoon and stayed for
the lecture by Professor Dorizas; and,
on account of the storm, most of them
spent the night at the college.
The pleasure these British lads had
at Trinity College was so obvious that
plans have been made to repeat the
gathering on a larger scale. Saturday,
May 24, is Empire Day, the celebration of which brings together all sections of the farflung British Empire.
Invitations are being sent to all boys
from Great Britain, who are now in
New England, to spend the day here,
the f eature of which will be an international cricket match. A team made
up of Americans who have played
cricket and Englishmen living here
will take on the boys for a match in
the afternoon. This will give an opportunity for Trinity students and
people from Hartford to see cricket,
a game unknown to many. Admission
will be charged for British war relief,
and programs will be prepared to give
some expla nation of the fine points of
the game. Professor Howard Comfort
of Haverford College is arranging to
send up the necessary equipment. Mr.
(Continued on page 4.)

Thursday, February 27-At the
first of a series of chapel services to
be held every evening throughout the
Lenten season, Dr. Ogilby talked tonight on "Why an Educated Man Believes in God."
Dr. Ogilhy opened his talk by sugge:'<ting three certain fundamental
premises that an educated man must
make. The first of these is that the
worlrl in which he lives is ruled; there
are definite laws governing and limiting the elemental forces surrounding
him. Without these laws he would
cower before an ever-changing current of irrational superstition. Secondly, theEte laws are ascertainable;
by means of such institutions as TrinRobert Loomis, Jr., '23, has been
ity and other colleges he may grow to appointed part-time instructor for the
(Continued on page 2.)
balancP. of the academic year to teach
Civil Engineering lb. Mr. Loomis has
had witle experience as an engineer in
Ea~t Hartford and on the State Highway Commission. During the first
half of the academic year Mr. Doolittle taught this course as ground
The first issue involves security: school for aviation and for the bal"Will the lending of defense mate- ance of the year will be training the
rials to the embattled democracies ~>tudents in the elements of surveying.
strengthen the future military, politiOn March !i, instead of the usual
cal, and economic position of the
United States?" Senator Pepper of Chapel service, Professor Watters,
Florida and other proponents of the Mr. )Morgan and the President will
bill argue that it will help avert war; conduct a colloquium on the subject,
Senator Wheeler of Montana and his "Listening to Music." The President
associates fear that it will precipitate will ask questions of Mr. Watters and
war. Congress is told that whatever Mr. Morgan, intending to bring out
its decision is on the measure, war techniques of method and attitudes of
mind which would seem to give the
is a strong possibility in the end.
The argument again raises the greatest values from hearing good
threat of dictatorship at home. Un- music.
less the bill passes, argue the admin(Continued on page 2.)
The Reverend W. Brooke Stabler,
for the last two years chaplain of the
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES University of Pennsylvania, has reA short meeting for all new cently been appointed headmaster of
Avon Old Farms School. He will
candidates to the Business and
Editorial Boards of the Tripod, speak in Chapel on March 12.

COLLEGE APPOINTS NEW
INSTRUCTOR TO FACULTY

Mr. Morgan, Instructor of History at
Trinity, Analyzes the Aid Bill Dilemma

By D. G. Morgan
Increasing wanuth and diminishing
light would seem to characterize the
recent Senatorial debates on the LendLease bill. Seven weeks ago, the Administration presented in the House,
H. R. 1776, a bill "For the Defense of
Beginning on March 8, Trinity Col- the United States and for Other Purlege's Glee Club will present an inten- · poses." Under its terms the Presisive two-week period of concerts dent would gain. sweeping power to
throughout Connecticut. The season procure "defense ' articles" and to
will open with an engagement at transfer them to foreign governments.
Connecticut College for Women on In the course of its legislative career
March 8. After that a series of con- this bill has received exhaustive atcerts will be given at Choate, Taft, tention, both in committee hearings
Hotchkiss, Loomis, Deerfield, and and public debate. Yet one wonders
Lenox schools for boys. In addition, at the meagre quality of the discussion.
the club plans to give two programs
This is certainly not the result of
at Trinity and two programs over fixed opinions about the bill, for relocal radio stations.
cently the two Senators from :N"orth
From reports and judging from the Carolina, with singular mental aeroresults of early practices, the club batics have exchanged positions.
boasts a varied and well-rehearsed Rather it springs in part from lack
repertoire, with numbers ranging of information on its need and probfrom Negro spirituals to Russian able effects.
folk-songs and Bach chorals.
It
In these debates three issues con-

Glee Club to Begin
Series of Concerts

place of despair, and charity in plaP.e promises to provide some adequate en- stantly recur. Oddly enough, in every
of selfi!:hness.
(Continued on page 4.)

Number 16

tertainment for lovers of good choral case, the identical charge is made by
music.
each side ag~inst the other.

will be held this Tuesday evening,
(tonight) at 8 o'clock in the Basement of Woodward Dormitory.
Only men with ingenuity, determination and new ideas are desired,

Mrs. Morgan Aldrich of Hartford,
great-granddaughter of Bishop Brownell, the founder of Trinity College,

has presented to the college a pair of
~pectacles

ell.

belonging to Bisliop Brown·

THE TRINilTY TRIPOD
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son and it had mJre downs than ups,
but it did provide ·plenty of thrills as
well as heartaches. During. the last
part of the season the team seemed
Lo be in a slump thi)y couldn't shake
off. Fouls seem to have been the
greatest fault. Their high spot was
,.>erhaps against Swarthmore. Any,1ow, here are a few of the highlights:
The surprise of finding Ralph
Erickson at the head of the varsity
. . . . That garrison finish against
Mass. State with "Unknown" Tullar
tossing in the winning point for a 54)3 win, after expiration of regulation
time. . . . The huge crowd at the
Hopkins Street Gym to see Yale ... .
The ovation for Trinity when it kept
up a 6-6 pace with the Elis for the
first few minutes, ·and the ensuing
down-heartedness as Yale poured it
on to walk away with a 74-40 victory
. ... Another garrison finish against
Wesleyan, but t his one fell two points
shy and we lost, 51-49. (Time out
for Christmas vacation.)
A flashy 62-46 victory over Swarthmore with Thomsen dumping in fifteen points .. . The roar from the crowd
as Captain Don Walsh left the floor
for the last time as a player .... Jack
Crockett's twenty points in our 50-46
margin over Coast Guard .. .. Thirtyfive fouls in that game . ... The disappointing 56-38 , trouncing administered by Worcester Tech. (Time out
again, this time for exams.)
The sloppy 50-39 win over Haverford .. . . Jack Crockett dislocated his
left arm . . . . The 46-37 loss to Williams when we were trailing by only
one point at the half .... Vermont's
canary-yellow uniforms. . . . Their
sharpshooting finally wears us down
in a tense game and they take it, 5849. . . . Another thriller as we take
a slim lead over R. P. I. in t he last
few moments, only to have them jump
right back and win, 51-48. . . . Back
into the win column for the last time
as we just last to beat an inspired
Union team, 48-46 . . . . The heated
first half of the return Wes :rpatch
with the score 14-all. . . . Bud Conway's surprising play .... Fouls costing us our chance as the Lashmen
open up and win handily, 51-37 ....
Finis for Jack Crockett, Moe Bornstein, Ray Thomsen, and Teddy
Knurek.
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TRINITY FORUMS
Last week, the Tripod declared itself in hearty approval of the
new "Trinity Defense Forums" on the air. Two forums have been
heard over the air waves to date and the T·r ipod still approves of
the idea. At the same time a few criticisms can be levelled at
these programs, and some improvements, we hope, can be made.
In introducing the first program of this new series, Chairman
Mark Rainsford stated that the forums would be held at Trinity
College's chemistry auditorium sometime in the near future. We
hope that that time is near. Our most important criticism refers
to the manner of selecting men to question the guest speaker. The
series would be much more effective if a method could be figured
which would enable members of the audience to question the
· speaker. This procedure has been adopted by the large networks
at many of their important discussions. The main purpose of the
series, as we see it, should be to allow Trinity men the opportunity
of hearing informed speakers and of entering into the discussion.
The important fact is not that Mr. Gibson is going to discuss a
problem of national importance, but that Mr. Gibson and his audience are going to discuss that problem.
ANOTHER MINOR SPORT
The Athletic Association's recent ruling declaring squash a .minor sport at Trinity should
lessen a condition which has been rampant too
long. Beginning next year, squash players will
receive minor letters for their accomplishments.
The possibility of winning a numeral and of
engaging in official intercollegiate competition
should attract potential players and lengthen
future squash ladders. However, the struggle
is not yet over. A few victories against rivals
such as Amherst, Williams and Wesleyan are
needed to prove that the A. A.'s decision was a
wise one.

LENTEN CHAPEL
(Contin11ed from page 1.)
undt>rstand these laws and so live a
more rich and effective life. The last
premise is that the unity of the world
.iis a product of man's intelligence in
recognizing these physical laws and
by phrasil'!g them in such a manner as
to be comprehensible to other men.
Dr. Ogilby then told of the English
philosopher of the late 19th century,
Edward Meyers, ;who was once asked
by a friend that if he were allowed to
ask th~ Sphinx one, and only one,
question what would it be. The philos-

opher r~plied, "Is the universe friendly?" He had found in all his wanderings only such contrasting evidences
of this friendliness as fields of crops
being blessed by rain and then torn
apart by the earthquake. Dr. Ogilby
offered an explanation and answer to
t his in the story of the book of Hosea
in the Old Testament. "Hosea, a man
living close with God," married a girl
for whom he had the greatest love.
She, however, soon proved unfaithful
to him, finally leaving him altogether.
Years later he found h~r, broken in
spirit and on sale as a slave. Hosea

Mr. Morgan Analyzes British Aid
.Oilemma; Thinks Congress
Not Well Informed

It wasn't a particularly brilliant sea-

J.:::\ssocialed wllet;iate Pres\
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Well, the basketball season is over.
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Trinity Instructor In
History Discusses Bill

WEEKLY DAFFYNITION
Snag is stuff that, that when you
are in trouble, you are said to have
hit a. (Dear Reader: If you will send
in one man-hole cover with each of
your daffynitions we will print them,
maybe.)
PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia now has a story. Until
now she was known only as the city
of brotherly love, a name earned from
the regular positions of her baseball
teams in late September.
REQUEST OF SUPERMAN
The other day the king of the
beasts dropped in on us, and we had
to call in Paul White or be clawed to
death. (We asked you to drop us a
line, not a lion.)
BRAINSTORMS
Conant is so dumb that he thinks
that the Mexican border pays rent.
IT'S NOT FUNNY
We wish that Jack Reid would keep
that great little car of his off the
campus. The Arch beneath his room
is not a garage, nor is the walk a road.
FLASH
We hear that our leading man about
town and socialite extraordinairewe refer of course to Mr. Edward
Morrison-has announced the intention of confining himself to the old
college this weekend in the face of
pressing social engagements and obligations in the big city. Thanks,
Teddy, old man.

TRINITY FIVE BEATEN
BY STRONG WES TEAM
(Continued from page 1.)
til the last few minutes of play.
Jack Crockett, playing for Trinity
for the la~.t time, turned in an outstanding game, as did Ray Thomsen,
who was high scorer with eleven
points. Moe Bornstein and Ted Knurek who also played their last game
for Trinity, although neither scored
in the top bracket, played with their
usual fight; Bornstein scored seven
points.
Sophomore Bud Conway
played an excellent game under the
bask~t and Dick Tullar threw some
good passes.

bought her and took her home with
him where he patiently rekindled her
former love for him. He then thoaght
that if he, a man, could perform such
an act of kindliness and redemption,
surely God would redeem all people.
Therefore, Dr. Ogilby concluded, that
if law makes unity from chaos and if
we can understand and follow the
law, then its essential pattern must be
a part of us, a personality-a kindly
One of Trinity's main weaknesses
personality.
was fouling. They gave Wesleyan
Dr. Ogilby then turned his discus- 17 points on fouls and only made
sion to certain pcpular theories on seven on Wesleyan fouls.
Ike Cole managed to get through
this subject. He first reviewed the
Determinist's belief that all our ac- the Trinity defense for several sucker
tions are governed by unalterable shots and Trinity lost the ball frechemical and physiological changes in quently for being out of bonds, giving
the brain, and the Free Will believer's Wesleyan the opportunity to roll up
their score.
po~tulate that we are here because we
wish to be so and act exactly as our
The Freshmen, playing ten-minute
dependent will desires. "Whichever quarters, managed to gain a two-point
be true," Dr. Ogilby stated, "we act ·lead over Wesleyan in the first period.
as if we were free and base all our During the second period Trinity
actions on that supposition." Dr. Og- gained a greater lead and the score
ilby then digcussed the plausibility of at the half stood at 21-16. Conant
the philosophic belief that no one high scorer for Trinity, scored his 14
exists except in the eyes of the ob- points in the first half and fail~d to
server. Thus if a tree falls in a forest sink a point during the second. The
r:nd no one is there to hear it fall does Trinity foot-work was poor, and they
it make a noise? But here again for lost the ball for traveling with an anpractical and obvious reasons man noying consistency. The final gun
must act as though he were sur- found Wesleyan in the lead by nine
rounded by other human beings, having points and the score at 43-34 .
intelligence and personality. Thus all
men are tied one to the other by this
WAR RELIEF BUTTONS
personality. The three primary postAnthony
W. Newton, Woodward
ulates serve well for this argument,
since they are just as solid in reason- 32, is campus representative for
the British War Relief Society.
ing- and ~vidence as the physical laws
they include. Man came by them He has for sale a variety of pins
naturally and if they are true. so also j' and cigarette cases.
must his belief in God be true.
;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;....___;
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(Continued from page 1.)
istration forces, the United States
will soon face a universally hostile
world and must needs relinqui,.h
democracy in the inevitable pursuit of
military strength. The opposition
see in the grant of power to the
President to procure defense articles,
a threat to our political and economic
freedom. Again Congress confronts
a dilemma.
A third missle is introduced into
this verbal contest-the charge of
unconstitutionality.
Supporters of
the measure attack proposed amendments to restrict the President's
power over convoys on grounds of
invalidity. Opponents hold void the
entire authorization, particularly as
an abdication by Congress of its powers to declare war and to make laws.
This, however, is hardly the first
Congressional instance of differing
interpretations of the Constitution.
A study of these issues reveals the
basic problem, and, incidentally, a
key to the shortcoming of the debates.
This problem concerns the nature of
the emergency.
"Is this just another European war, or a world revolution, the objectives of which run
counter to our own?" Agreement on
t)1.is problem would greatly clarify the
discussion of other issues. Accordingly, H. R. 1776 becomes either a
passport to needless foreign carnage
or a bulwark to protect our kind of
world from destruction-either .an
American equivalent of the German
Enabling Act which established Hitler
in power, or a prototype of recent
British laws temporarily granting to
the Executive vast powers to meet
the emergency with secrecy and dispatch.
The urgency of such legislation
might well affect even its constitutionality.
If this is a "phoney"
emergency, courts might well afford
to scrutinize the action of Congress;
if it be genuine, one could scarcely
question the power of government to
preserve itself. Speaking long ago
of the President's power over the
militia, the Supreme Court said, "The
power to provide for repelling invasions includes the power to provide
against the attempt and danger of invasion, as the necessary and proper
means to effect the object." The
Court agreed that the President alone
was competent to determine whether
invasion threatened. To those who
feared presidential abuse of this power, the Court says :
"The remedy for this .... is to be
found in the Constitution itself. In a
free government, the danger must be
remote, since, in addition to the high
qualities which the executive must be
presumed to possess, of public virtue,
and honest devotion to the public interests, the frequency of elections and
the watchfulness of the representatives of the nation, carry with them
all the checks which can be useful to
guard against usurpation or wanton
tyranny." That was in 1827.

=-================
WILLIAMS SWIMMING
(Continued from page 1.)
After fifty yards he pulled far ahead
of the Williams men. Ed Conway
continued to display victorious style
as he won the 150-yard backstroke in
1:47.2. Williams' Baldwin and Jackson trailed him. In the 200-yard
breaststroke Hubbell set a new Williams College record of 2:34.9. His
tremendous power in the butterfly
proved too much for Morhardt, who
placed third, following Carlyle. The
most amazing race was the 440. In
what appeared to be sprinting speed,
McClay and Bacon of the Purple
swam stroke .for stroke to the very
finish. ·McClay barely ·won in 5:09, a
time which chopped eleven full seconds from the pool record. McClure
took a third. BonP.e, Earle, Orfitelli,
and Tyler combined to. win the final
n~lay.
Their time was 3:51.9, more
than two s~conds from the college
record.
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Attend Cinema Club's
First Performance
on

Sunday, March 9

ARTIST...
ADVENTURER···
DREAMER···
t.OVER!

Swimmers Defeat Coast Guard Tearn;
Close Season with Wesleyan Saturday

Hart ford Will View
"Carmen" in March

By Ethan Ayer
On Tuesday evening, March 11, at
50-yard
freestyle-Won
by
Bonee
Saturday, March 1-Coming back
8 o'clock, the Metropolitan Opera
with revenge from their first defeat (T); second, Hutchins ( CG); third,
of the season at the hands of the Sharpe (T). Time :24.4. (New Trin- ~~::::::..w~~l ~~=s~U:s~:~~~g:e~~:~~~
Purple of Williams, the Trinity mer- ity record.)
Dives-Won by Castronovo (CG)' in Hartford. The cast will include
men tacked a 44-31 defeat on the
Bruna Castagna as Carmen, Licia
sailors of the Coast Guard Academy. 93.5; secorid, Neill (T), 81.8; third, Alb
M
G
·
anese as icaela, iovanm MartiBonee, who broke the present Trinity Lathrop (CG ), 76.6.
nelli as N ai .Jose, and Richard Bonelli
standard for the 50-yard dash, and
100-yard freestyle-Won by Tyler as Escamillio. Wilfred Pelletier will
Ed. Conway shared individual honors (T); second, Hutchins ( CG); third, conduct.
with Tyler.
Norris _(CG). Time =53 ·7· (Ties New
Bruna Castagna was the brilliant
300-yard medley relay-Won by England record, new pool 'mark.)
"C
,
h
t th H'
150•yard backstroke-Won by Con- d armOen w_ oNsangy ak ed IppotTrinity (Conway, Morhardt, Earle);
CG)· h. d rome pera m ew or , an so ousecond, Coast Guard (Moore, Hanni- way (T),. secon d , R.l
1 ey l
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FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
Some 35 Freshmen turned out
on Monday evening, February 24,
1941, to select class officers.
John Thomas Fink of Albany,
New Y{)rk, a member of Alpha
Chi Rho, was elected President;
Edward Wright Dexter of Rocky
Hill, Connecticut, a member of the
Commons Club, won the VicePresidency; and Roger Garett
Conant of Riverton, New Jersey,
became secretary.

GIBSON'S SPEECH

(Continued from page 1.)
six months." Mr. Gibson then resorted
to authoritative figures to confirm his
conclusion that in order "to counterbalance the output available to Hitler
from Germany and from Germanconlju~red countries, the United States
must increase five-fold its production
for Britain .... To equal the output of
the conque1:ed countries alone, we
must send gngland twice as many
planes."
Finally, Mr. Gibdon expressed his
views on two very controversial questions: first, the question of a convoy
of American warships to tran!!port
materials to Britain; and second, the
Hoover-Belgium mission. The CDAAA
Chairman maintained that the United
States Navy may have to convoy
munitions to Britain, but "only as a
last r,'sort." To avert such a need
Mr. Gibson urged that "we send Britain every last ship now . ... We must
increase production of ships for ouryard freestyle man_who is consistently selves and for Britain. The battle of
ten or fifteen seconds under the best transportation is as important as the
times of either Ma clure or Jones, our battle of production."
Then the
distance men.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Ernest Gibson Favors
All-Out Aid to Britain
Dumas Malone, Director of the
Harvard University Press,
Next Guest Speaker
(Continued from page 3.)
speaker went on to declare that if we
should convoy, Hitler would retaliate
by trying to break this life-line to
Britain, but "in the event that we
are attacked while convoying, we
must not lose our heads .... We want
to go to war when we choose and not
when Hitler wants . .. . Hitler will hate
us just as much for the help we are
giving now as for enthusiastic help."
Mr. Gibson expressed his aversion
for such a project as the HooverBelgium mission. He said that America's aiding Belgium could be construed by the Germans as meaning
that "America is going over to the
Nazi side .... Goebbels will say America is aiding under the protection of
a superior German air force and navy."
At the conclusion of Mr. Gibson's

talk, four interrogators; Dr. William
0. Aydelotte, ·Mr. Lawrence Lafore,
John N. Hall, '43, and John A. Sweetser, '42, asked questions for the remainder of the program. These questions were mainly aimed at the convoy
situation and also the Belgium aid
issue.
The next guest on the Trinity College Foreign Policy Radio Forum will
be Mr. Dumas Malone on Monday.
March 3, Director of the Harvard University Press and former Editor-inChief of the "Dictionary of American
Biography." His topic will be American Security and National Morale.
The interrogators on this occasion
will be Lawrence Lafore, Dr. Philip E.
Taylor, John J. Karp, '41, and Samuel
Corliss, '44.

Trinity to be Scene
of a Cricket Match
(Continued from page 1.)
WalterS. Hinchman, now a master at
Milton Academy and formerly captain
of a Haverford cricket team which invaded England in the 90's, will be in
charge of the match here. A pitch
will be laid out east of the football
field and a pavilion will be erected for
serving tea during the match. It is
expected that the King will speak to
the Empire that day, and if possible,
his address will be broadcast at the
cricket field.
Service in Chapel

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL

After the match there will be a
brief service in the College Chapel
(Continued from page 1.)
It is not the time for the making of with prayers for the King. In the evepetty rule!.', but for the foundation of ning a formal dinner will be held in
convictions which will bring dignity Ithe College Dining Hall for our Brit and value into life for the sake of ish guests with all ceremony due the
God and our neighbors.
occasion.

I

CINEMA CLUB TO SHOW
FOUR MOTION PICTURES
As the Trinity College Cinema
Club goes into its second season
March 9, students will once again
find relief from idle Sunday afternoons, enjoying some prize films
in the Chemistry Auditorium at
2.30 p. m. The entire proceedings
will help swell the coffers of the
Field House Fund. Student tickets
for the series are on sale at the
reasonably low .p rice of fifty cents
for four full-length performances,
or twenty-five cents for single
performances. Tickets are available at the Union, College Office,
and from members of the committee.

poetry-the old-fashioned poetry of·
roses, wine, and be~uty, of love a:qd
lovers' woe. Throughout this work he
has accepted and followed the proposition that if one would render with·
sympathy a poet's life and soul, one
must dare to be a poet too. The
author has adorned his pages with ·
sensitive verse translations of Ronsard's immortal songs. The life of
Ronsard, the greatest French lyricpoet before the coming of the Romantics, is told accurately against thebaekground of 16th Century France.
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Ronsard, Prince of Poets, by Morris
Bishop.
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the French Renaissance. Mr. Bishop
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Do you smoke
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PATSY GARRETT
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Take out a Chesterfield
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LISTEN TO
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Take a minute to relax, and
things go smoother. Ice-cold
Coca-Cola adds refreshment to
relaxation. Its delightful, wholesome taste has the charm of pur-

GLENN MILLER
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WDRC

ity. So when you pause throughoutthe day,make it the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
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